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Mosquito Beach Seeks to Restore Some of its History
Charleston’s Black Beaches 1950/60’s

In 1953, Folly Beach’s iconic boardwalk and pavilion
were off limits to the descendants of enslaved Africans who
populated the nearby farms and marsh-side places
throughout James Island. Segregation, and the exclusionary Jim Crow laws that came with it, were in full swing
throughout the South. Andrew “Apple” Jackson Wilder
decided to build a structure that mimicked Folly’s boardwalk along a calm marshy inlet known for its breezes and
plentiful shrimp. What later became known as “Mosquito
Beach” quickly exploded as African-American-owned
restaurants, music clubs and boaters flooded the sandy
shores. Wilder’s nephew, Bill “Cubby” Wilder, swam,
danced and dined here until he graduated from high
school in 1959.

Recently, Charleston native Bill “Cubby” Wilder has requested to renovate the Pine Tree Hotel and has made
headlines to restore some of Mosquito Beach and the hotel which is no longer functioning; he has been granted by
the National Parks Service’s African American Civil Rights
Program to be renovated and preserved.
Buchanan Barber Street College - 87 Coming Street

Laura E. Mack Buchanan Sims was a woman who dedicated her life and career to cosmetology, education, and
her community. Not many at the College may know of
Mrs. Sims, but every day they walk by three sites related to
Laura Sims, including her home at 188 Calhoun Street and
the first institute founded to teach African Americans cosmetology in the City of Charleston.
Laura Sims was born in 1912 on Johns Island to Henry
Mack and an unnamed mother who died at her birth. The
death of her mother practically made her an orphan be1 cause she was unwanted by her father. She spent her

childhood being passed from relative to relative, and she
had to support herself. She grew up deeply impoverished,
but she did not let this hold her back.
She began her career at Simonton Elementary School
teaching second and fifth grade, and special education.
Interestingly, she did not go to college for a teaching degree
or certificate, because she could not afford to do so. Instead, she earned her certificate with individual tutelage
from A.B. Rhett, the Superintendent of District 20. She
eventually earned a Bachelor’s degree in Cosmetology and
was able to open up the first of her many businesses. These
businesses included The Beauty Box, which it seems she
ran out of her home, and Buchanan’s Barber Shop, opened
by Sims and her first husband.
Mrs. Sims’ first husband, Philip A. Buchanan, helped her
open Buchanan Barber College located at 87 Coming
Street. This was the first institute founded in the City of
Charleston to teach African Americans cosmetology. After
the couple’s divorce, Laura Sims continued to be the owner
of Buchanan Barber College, her home, with other property at 89 Coming Street. By the end of her entrepreneurial
career, Mrs. Sims would own at least five beauty establishments including Buchanan Barber College, Ebony Beauty
School, De House of Beauty I and II, and Laudelle Beauty
Lounge. She also earned advanced degrees in Cosmetology
from International Institute of Advanced Cosmetology.
Mrs. Sims loved her art of cosmetology so much that she
began to teach it at Burke High School in the 1940s as a
vocational course. She taught at Burke High School for
more than 27 years, and she was even given an award by
Winthrop College for 30 years of service in the field of vocational education. Her students loved her so much that in
1967 she was named “Teacher of the Year” by Burke High
School. Mrs. Laura Sims was so well accomplished as a
cosmetologist, business woman, and educator that in 1971
Gov. John West appointed her to the State’s Cosmetology
Examiners’ Board, making her the first African American
to ever serve on the board. In order to accept the position,
she had to resign from her teaching position at Burke, but
she refused to ever retire. This was not the first leadership
position that she held, as she also held various offices in
national, state, and local organizations. These positions
included: President of the United Beauty School Owners
and Teachers Association of America, President of a Business and Professional Women’s Club, Vice President of
three state cosmetology groups, Chairman of Centenary
Methodist Church’s Commission on Missions, and Director of the South Eastern region of Alpha Chi Pi Omega Sorority, a society for vocational education. Mrs. Laura E.
Mack Buchanan Sims passed away seven years later in
1978 in Alexandria, VA; she is buried at Sunset Gardens.
Today nothing remains of Mrs. Sims’ home or any of
her businesses, but her legacy and the impact she had on
her community lives on in her students and all those she
helped in her lifetime. Students at the College of Charleston continue on her legacy of education every day at sites
like the Mace Brown Museum of Natural History which

stands where The Ebony Beauty School once stood, and at
Addlestone Library and Rivers Green, which is formerly
the site of Buchanan Barber College.
U.S. Mint Produces Collectible Coin Honoring S.C.
Activist
A Charleston civil rights leader and activist is being honored
with a collectible coin issued by
the U.S. Mint. The $1 coin depicts
Septima Poinsette Clark marching
with three Black students carrying books and an American flag,
“representing that education and
literacy among oppressed people is necessary for empowerment and enjoyment of civil rights,” The Post and Courier reported. It’s part of an ongoing series called the American Innovation $1 Coin Program that pays tribute to pioneering individuals and groups, and their inventions and
accomplishments, from all 50 states. Four coins are made
each year, through 2032. The Clark coin, the last made
during 2020, can be purchased now in rolls and bags of
25 or 100.
Clark’s father had been born a slave; her mother was a
laundrywoman. Growing up in Charleston, her parents
emphasized education and economic uplift. Clark attended the Avery Normal Institute, then launched a productive
teaching career. In 1969, she lent support to Charleston’s
hospital workers who were striking for fair pay and treatment. She remained active in Charleston throughout the
1970s, winning a seat on the school board and achieving
recognition from President Jimmy Carter.
The IAAM Museum Has A New CEO . . .
Seventeen months after breaking
ground on the IAAM museum, its
board of directors has selected as
their CEO, Dr. Tonya M. Matthews.
Dr. Matthews, an experienced executive, thought leader and educator,
has proven track records in organizational leadership, strategic planning, diversity and inclusion, program development, project management and vast visitor, and community engagements initiatives. The Washington, DC native is
the oldest of four children to a teacher and a cop. She had
considered becoming a doctor because, “I wanted to save
the world and help people,” but discovered biomedical
engineering instead. “It’s almost the same thing, except
you’re building things to help people,” she said.
But her heart lies in history as well, so the changemaker and innovator who received her undergraduate
degree from Duke University in biomedical and electrical
engineering and her doctoral degree from Johns Hopkins
University in biomedical engineering plans to engineer a
global success with Charleston’s gift to America and the
world: a world-class museum at the site where more en2 slaved Africans entered bondage than any other place in

the United States. “The IAAM is poised to be a critical globwill be missed by all of us at the city.” Friends from her
al treasure,” said the 46 year old Matthews. “I am both
Wesley United Methodist Church said her voice would be
humbled and compelled to step into the role of CEO of this
missed in their choir and as much as in city council.
incredible institution that is so necessary for these incrediBrenda Charlotte Scott was the daughter of the owner of
ble times – and beyond. Matthews said she is already
Scotty’s (link sausages) on Fishburne & President Streets.
proud of her new home. “I am excited to stand with the
people of Charleston as we steward this sacred site and the
Debra Annette Dudley (August 3,
often-silenced stories of American history – both the hor1961
~ March 10, 2021), the sister
rific and the victorious – that continue to challenge our
of
Charleston
Club member Clarefforts to create a more perfect union,” she said. “This is a
ence
Dudley
Jr.
entered into eternal
national story with global impact, and we look forward to
rest
on
Wednesday,
March 10th in
engaging the critical partnerships and support that are
the Washington area after a long
needed to help us sustain this work.” IAAM Board Chairillness; she was 59 years old. Debra
man Wilbur Johnson said that that finding Matthews was
was born in Washington DC on Authe final task of a 20-year journey.
gust 3, 1961 to the late Clarence
Charleston’s First Black Councilwomen, Dies at 72
Dudley and late Laura Plater. She
After decades of public service in
was the beloved mother of David W. Duarte, III and
classrooms and city meetings, one of
Dominique Y. Duarte and a devoted grandmother to “her
the first Black women to join
two little angels” Cameron Duarte and Carmela Duarte.
Charleston City Council has died.
Debra was born exactly one day before President
The Honorable Brenda Charlotte
Barack H. Obama (August 4th 1961), Debbie was looking
Scott (January 10, 1949 ~ March 12,
forward to becoming 60 years old this coming summer;
2021), died at her Maranda Holmes
someone told her that “60 was the new 40!” And she was
St. home on Friday, March 12th; she
“up” for her 60s.
was 72 years old. After graduating
Debbie graduated from McKinley Tech High School
from Burke H.S. in 1967, she briefly
(NE) where she was a majorette in the marching band,
left the Holy City to study education at South Carolina
graduating in 1979. She attended Oberlin College (OH)
State. But she returned soon after her 1971 graduation,
and earned her B.S. in Communications in 1983. She
taking a teaching job and winning the District 6 vote to
loved music and developed a passion for interviewing peobecome an alderman in 1975.
ple at a young age. After college she interned as a disc
Scott told the voters of the district, which then stretched
jockey at local radio and TV stations in the area. It was
from Spring to Moultrie Streets west of Rutledge Ave., that
there she had the opportunity to interview one of her fashe’d focus on creating jobs for adults and recreation provorite musicians, Stevie Wonder.
grams for youth. According to city records, Scott and her
For Debbie, there was nothing more important than
colleague Hilda Jefferson made history in that election, befamily. Her greatest joy came from being a mother and
coming the first Black women to join the council in the
grandmother. She loved to talk about her kids and grandcity’s history. They joined the board the same year Joseph
kids, she loved spending with them more than anything
P. Riley Jr. was elected as the city’s mayor. Scott continued
and would always preach to her children about spending
on the council until 1998, running unopposed or handily
“Quality Family Time.” Family and friends will always be
defeating her opponents in every election. She served on
reminded of her gentle spirit, kind heart and that beautiful
committees and was unanimously chosen as mayor pro
Debbie Smile! She was proceeded in death by her sister
tem twice. She maintained a teaching career through it all,
Martha (Denise) Wiley. Debra is survived by her siblings;
working at elementary schools in the city. She was named
Donna Grant-Haqq, Clarence Dudley Jr., and Duane Dudteacher of the year at Mitchell Elementary in 1998.
ley. She leaves behind a host of nieces, nephews, cousins
In 1982, Scott held an open house at her recently renoand friends. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions,
vated West Side home, hoping to encourage others to inservices were be held on March 22nd, 2021 at Marshallvest in the neighborhood where she’d fought zoning that
March Funeral Home, in Suitland, MD with limited seatwould have allowed liquor stores and clubs to operate
ing; with live streaming. A small repast was held at Allen
alongside residences. She platformed Charleston’s Black
Pond Park following the services in Maryland.
voices, voting to make M.L.K.’s birthday a holiday and get
Bernard Patrick Greene (July 5, 1922 – March 9,
Septima Poinsette Clark’s portrait hung in council cham2021),
the brother of Charleston Club member Carl M.
bers. Her advocacy for civil rights wasn’t limited to
Greene
(FL) entered into eternal rest on Tuesday March
Charleston, or America. In 1985, the city agreed to a resoth
9 ; he was 98. Bernard and his late wife Mary were great
lution penned by Scott, which denounced South Africa’s
supporters of Charleston Club functions in earlier years.
apartheid system. “Scott was a hard-working and thoughtBernard was the third of ten children born to Edward
ful member of council driven by her faith and servant’s
heart,” Charleston Mayor John Tecklenburg said. “She 3 Greene and Eva Swinton Greene. He graduated from
Avery Normal Institute in the early 1940s and served in

the Army during World War II. The
Greene Family was always well represented at all Charleston Club reunions and functions in past years.
After the War, Bernard returned
home, and enrolled at Tuskegee Institute. After college he started teaching Industrial Education in Chattanooga, TN and started pursuing an
education in embalming school
(Gupton Jones College of Mortuary
Science, in Nashville, TN); he worked for many years at
Mazyck Funeral Home on Ashley Ave. Then he took a position with the U.S. Post Office, and finally retired from the
Charleston Naval Shipyard as a material specialist; all the
while owning a successful shoe repair business...Greene
Shoe Renewery on Spring Street.
In 1949 he married Mary Margaret Ellerbe Greene, and
the couple were married for sixty-one (61) years, they had
five children (Vincent “Van,” Gregory “Greg,” Antona
“Toni,” Claire, and Robin); all active members of St. Peter’s
and St. Patrick’s Catholic Church, in Charleston. During
the civil rights movement years, Bernard and Mary were
active in civil rights initiatives through the Catholic Church.
For the last 10 years, Bernard has lived in Columbia with
his daughter, Antona “Toni” and her family. He leaves to
cherish his memory two sons, two daughters, nine grandchildren, and nine great-grandchildren. Bernard, also has
five surviving siblings and a host of loving relatives and caring friends.
Damon Roger Thomas (March
19, 1950~March 1, 2021), entered into eternal rest on Monday,
March 1st in Charleston; he was
70 years. He was the son of the
late Damon G. Thomas and Pearl
Williams Thomas and the family
lived on Ashley Ave. Damon attended the Immaculate Conception School (I.C.S.) and furthered
his education at North Carolina
Agricultural & Technical State University where he received a B.S. degree in Accounting in the late 1960s. He
was employed by the City of Charleston in its Recreation
Department and he worked with Catering by Reggie in the
city. Damon was married to Alluette Jones (ThomasSmalls) and the couple had one daughter, Dama.
Damon Roger Thomas was the grandson of the man
that brought Charleston “The Lincoln Theater.” In the late
1910s, local residents approached Samuel Banov who
owned a storefront and residence near the corner of King
and Spring Streets. They convinced Banov to purchase the
adjacent property, 601 King Street, and convert the building into a theater for African Americans. The Baijou
Amusement Company—an African American theater
chain based out of Nashville, TN was to manage the Lincoln Theater. The Baijou Amusement Company appointed 4

Damon Ireland Thomas as head manager of the Lincoln
Theater in 1922. Damon Ireland Thomas (the grandfather) was born in 1871 in New Orleans, LA, he was a very
successful manager of (black) theaters along the East coast.
After months of remodeling, the Lincoln Theater opened in
November 1919, joining other theaters in Charleston. Of
those theaters, only one other catered exclusively to African Americans ~ the Dixieland Theater (616 King Street,
1921-1923), it too featured black burlesque and movie
theatre. From 1923 to 1972, “The Lincoln” was the only
theater that catered solely to African Americans in
Charleston for 50 years.
Private Memorial Services were held Monday, March
8th, at the Smith-McNeal Funeral Chapel in Charleston.
Left to cherish fond memories of Damon are his daughter,
Dama Thomas (Eric Williams); grandchildren, Trinity C.
Thomas and Damon J. Thomas; sister, Cheryl Jenkins
(Clifford); special cousins, Eddie S. Lee (Janice), Charles D.
Shepherd (Joan) and Robert Lee (Bertha); former wife,
Aluette Jones Thomas-Smalls, other relatives and friends.
Ronald Robert Mikell, Jr., entered into eternal rest on
Sunday, March 14th at MUSC in
Charleston; he was 54 years old.
Ron Jr. was the son of Barbara
Wright Mikell and the late Ronald
R. Mikell, Sr., he was born August
24, 1966; his younger brother,
Atty. Jason Todd Mikell was born
exactly 12 years later in 1978. For
many years the brothers celebrated
“their birthdays” together…August
24th was always a special day in the
Mikell household! Ron, Jr. graduated from Bishop England High School in 1985. Following in both of his parents’ footsteps, he became a S.C. State bulldog enthusiast
and graduated from South Carolina State University with a
B.S. degree in Business Administration in1993.
Ron spent the majority of his life working in the hospitality industry, which included restaurant management in
the British Virgin Islands and private aviation maintenance in both Washington, DC and Charleston. He was a
very outgoing spirit and loved helping other people. Ron
found his greatest enjoyment in what he could do for
someone else. Ron, Jr. is survived by his mother, Barbara
Wright Mikell; Brother, Jason Todd Mikell (Amy); and his
beloved niece, Riley Ellison Mikell. Memorial services
are being planned for August 2021 to celebrate the life of
Ronald Robert Mikell, Jr.

April 2021 Birthdays:
Michelle E. Gaston - April 3rd,~Vanessa Tabern - April 4th,
~Emmett Russell - April 8th,~Mark Evans - April 12th,~
Jack Rogers - April 14th, ~Clarence McNeill - April 23rd, ~
Alethia Starke - April 27th ~Edwin L. Haynes -April 30th.
- The Fly on The Wall !

